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Purple Martin Kiosk at Lake Monroe
Article by Phyllis Hall and Cecilia Carey
SAS received a collaborative grant from
National Audubon to create an
educational kiosk where the Purple Martin
nests are located on the Sanford Marina
on Lake Monroe. Jim Peters maintains the
nests putting them up each year in
January before nesting season and taking
them down in August. Cecilia Carey
developed the kiosk information and
design. Corrinne Wertz edited the final
version. Jan Peters provided prompt
payments and accounting for the
Jim Peters and Edric Diaz
project. Phyllis Hall initiated the grant and
served as project manager. We worked with Robert Beall,
Operations Manager, Parks and Recreation Department for
the City of Sanford and Lisa Holder, Communications Officer,
City Manager’s Office. Edric Diaz of the Parks and Recreation
Department did the final installation with assistance from Jim
and Cecilia. Jim Peters provided three photos of Purple Martins and the Purple Martin Conservation
Association gave permission to use their photo of a nest and the migratory map.
The kiosk has written and visual information on the life of Purple Martins, their migration route, role in the
ecosystem, and dependency on man-made nest boxes. The kiosk
also encourages visitors to plant pollinator
gardens to provide habitat for insects that
the Purple Martin and other insectivores
consume.
An article with photos was published in the
weekend edition of the Sanford Herald on
12/13/2020.

Edric Diaz

The kiosk is located in North Shore Park in
the Sanford Marina on Lake Monroe. Come
check it out!

Jim & Jan Peters, Cecilia Carey, Phyllis Hall

Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)/Multi-use Corridors
of Regional Economic Significance (M-CORES) – Task Force
Recommendations Accepted
Article by Sam Kendall who has been attending M-CORES meetings on behalf of SAS

The FDOT M-CORES Task Forces have concluded their recommendations on three new possible
transportation corridors through Florida’s rural areas. Audubon Florida’s Paul Gray, Ph.D., Everglades
Science Coordinator, served on the Polk-Collier Task Force, and Charles Lee, Director of Advocacy, served
on task forces for the Florida Turnpike and Suncoast extensions. During the consideration of M-CORES
legislation, Audubon worked with Sen. Tom Lee to propose an amendment requiring the formation and
input of Task Forces for each of the three prospective turnpikes. The paths of these new roads would have
opened large parts of remaining rural Florida to development, and potentially destroyed important
conservation lands and wildlife habitats. The huge cost of these new roads could have drained Florida’s
transportation funds away from locations where road improvements are truly needed in urban areas. The
M-CORES statute requires DOT to adhere to the Task Force recommendations, which have statutory
weight, and are not just advisory. The Task Forces included language in their reports requiring DOT to plan
for, and fund, extensive conservation land acquisitions within 10 miles of any M-CORES project. Under this
provision, DOT would have to fund conservation land acquisitions in conjunction with road building costs,
and collaborate with the Florida Forever Program and other land acquisition programs to fund purchases
on the Florida Forever Priority List, as well as other lands prioritized for acquisition by state conservation
agencies. DOT will have to spend roadbuilding money to buy environmental lands, and develop a plan to
do so integrated with the highway plan itself.
Audubon staff in Tallahassee influenced the fate of M-CORES by getting the Task Force amendment
included in the legislation. Their work slowed down the approval process and gave citizens and
environmental experts the opportunity to be heard. Public comments overwhelmingly opposed the roads
and Task Force members listened to the experts. The recommendations also demand traffic projection
data to support the need for new road construction. Demonstration of need has been the standard norm
before new road legislation is considered. M-CORES ignored this precedent. Constructing the toll roads is
expected to take at least ten years. Will Florida still be attracting new residents then as temperatures
continue rising and streets in coastal communities are under water? The 2021 state legislators who
continue to promote the roads will now be forced to confront a serious road block. What they do in
March will be watched closely by everyone who seeks to reduce the destructive impact our civilization has
on natural ecosystem functions including wildlife habitat and a stable atmosphere.

Ballot Measures Bring Good News for Florida’s Environment
Voters showed up in droves at the ballot box to vote for environmental initiatives that will protect Florida’s land and
water for decades to come. Florida’s citizens realize that protecting special places takes effort and everyone has a
part to play. Local dollars leverage state funds and strengthen partnerships between counties, regions, and across
Florida. “The resounding passage of these measures is a recognition by Floridians that our economy and quality of life
depend upon a healthy environment. Congratulations to the local advocates who made these successes possible.”
– Julie Wraithmell, Audubon Florida Executive Director.

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible Amazon
Smile purchases to Seminole Audubon Society whenever you shop
on Amazon Smile.
When you Start With A Smile you help Seminole Audubon promote
awareness and protection of plants and animals in the St. Johns
River Basin.
Visit https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-2373269 to sign up or add to your existing account.
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Best Florida Native Plants for Birds
Food: Seeds

Part 2 of a 5 Part Series

In this series of articles to create an inviting habitat using suggested Florida native plants to attract birds,
we cover their habitat needs, that is, food, shelter and nesting. The plant choices you make are
important for the survival of not only our bird populations but our Florida native plants.
Part 2: Providing seeds for birds from native plants in your yard, additionally help ensure the survival of
our Florida native plants through dispersal of those seeds by birds to new locations where they can
germinate and grow.
As birds eat, they may accidentally knock some seeds from the stems, cones, or flower heads they’re
feeding on. Once the seeds have contact with the soil, if conditions are favorable, they could
germinate into a new generation of plant.
Some birds store seeds. If that cache is not used for some reason, the seeds may germinate and grow
further away from the parent plant.
And, as birds feed from these plants, seeds can stick to birds’ feet or bodies with small hooks or barbs
from the seed structure further distributing the germination and growth of our Florida native plants.
Here are a few Florida native plant suggestions available that produce seeds. Maybe surprising to you,
grasses are important sources of seeds. And, most probably, it’s not the first bird plant you think to use.
Although grasses are not always neat and tidy, they are worth the effort.
Remember to choose plants best suited for your yard depending on the plant culture and behavior that
best match your yard conditions. Differing conditions can affect the growth and behaviors that are
described in books and online.

SEEDS – GRASSES
Bunch grasses, also called clump grasses, increase in size laterally through rhizomes, underground stems.
Many are fire-adapted, meaning they produce seed best after the grass is burned. In a residential
setting, in place of fire, they can be maintained with occasional mowing six inches above ground.
Pinewoods/Pineywood/Pineland Dropseed. Sporobolus junceus
Height: 1’ to 3’ Spread: 1’ to 3’ Soil: dry, sandy Light: Full sun to part shade
Seeds: Stalks of seeds September to November, seeds spread by wind
Maintenance: cut back to the ground after seeds are gone
Lop-sided indiangrass. Sorghastrum secundum
Height: 2’ to 4’ Spread: 2’ to 3’ Soil: sandy, well-drained Light: Full sun
Seeds: tiny grain in hairy, tan spikelet in late autumn

Lop-sided indiangrass - Sorghastrum secundum
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Muhlygrass. Muhlenbergia capillaris
Height: 1’ to 5’ Spread: 3’ to 5’ Soil: sandy, well-drained Light: Full sun
Seeds: follows the autumn display of purplish-pink delicate flowers
Maintenance: cut to within 1’ of soil annually in spring or alternate with combing out dead grass that
accumulates underneath clump one or two years, then cut back
Purple lovegrass. Eragrosits spectabilis
Height: 2’ to 4’ Spread: 2’ to 4’ Soil: dry to moist Light: best in full sun
Seeds: October to November, grain reddish brown in purple husk, panicles break off and tumble around
yard
Maintenance: Pick up the wispy seed heads if they look messy and pull out brown dead leaves
underneath the green leaves in spring.

S

Purple lovegrass – Eragostis elliottii

SEEDS – WILDFLOWERS
Although tedious, you can prune the spent blooms of many wildflowers to encourage re-blooming. And,
for the wildflowers that are aggressive re-seeders, leave the soil around
them bare or lightly mulched for germination of new plants.
Purple Coneflower. Echinacea purpurea
Height: 2’ to 3’ Spread: 2’ to 3’ Soil: well-drained
part shade
Seeds: Seeds follow spring to autumn blooms

Light: Full sun to

Tickseed. Coreopsis species - 14 Florida native species that grow in moist to dry
soils
Leavenworth’s tickseed. Coreopsis leavenworthii
Height: 1’ to 3’ Spread: 1’ to 2’ Soil: sandy
Light: Full sun
Seeds: Seeds follow spring to autumn blooms Winter dormant, reseeds
aggressively
Lanceleaf tickseed. Coreopsis lanceolata
Height: 1’ to 2’ Spread: 1’ – 2’ Soil: moist but well-drained Light: Full sun to
light shade
Seeds: Autumn
Reseeds aggressively
Sunflowers. Helianthus species - 17 Florida native species, but three commonly available
Swamp/Narrow leaf sunflower. Helianthus angustifolius
Height: 4’ to 6’ Spread: 3’ to 5’
Soil: wet Light: Full sun to part shade
Seeds: Winter
Tends to form dense colonies
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Rayless sunflower. Helianthus radula
Height: 1’ to 2’ Spread: 1’ Soil: moist to dry
Seeds: Autumn to winter
Deciduous, perennial

Light: full sun

Dune/Beach sunflower. Helianthus deblis
Height: 1’ to 2’ Spread: 3’ to 4’ Soil: sandy, but well-drained
Light: Full sun
Seeds: Late autumn to early winter
Sprawling, declines if too much water, periodically remove spent
plants
Sage Salvia species
Tropical sage . Salvia coccinea
Height: 2’ to 6’ Spread: 2’ to 3’ Soil: sandy Light: Full sun best
Seeds: Seeds follow summer to fall
Short-lived perennial, reseeds aggressively

Rayless sunflower - Helianthus radula

Lyre-leaf sage. Salvia lyrata
Height: 2’ to 4’ Spread: basel
rosette Soil: adaptable
Light: Full sun to part shade
Seeds: Seeds after late winter or
early spring blooms
Winter
dormant, short-lived perennial,
reseeds aggressively
Resources for additional research
on these plants.
Grasses
A Guide to Florida Grasses,
Walter Taylor Kingsley
Wildflowers
https://flawildflowers.org
http://www.floridawildflowers.com

Lyreleaf sage - Salvia lyrata
There are many books about
Florida wildflowers, but these are three which include comments that may be helpful in residential settings.
Native Wildflowers and Other Ground Covers for Florida Landscapes, Craig N. Huegel
Central Florida Wildflowers, Roger L. Hammer (if the plant is listed “naturalized” under Habitat/Range, it is not Florida
native)
The Guide to Florida Wildflowers, Walter Kingsley Taylor (not all plants listed are native to Florida)
www.fnps.org
www.plantrealflorida.org
By Neta Villalobos-Bell. Certified Advanced Florida Master Naturalist and Land Steward, Certified Horticulture
Professional, Certified National Association Interpreter. Member of Seminole Audubon Society and the Florida Native
Plant Society.

Keep Up With SAS

MeetUp.com/SeminoleAudubon-com

Visit our website SeminoleAudubon.org or follow us on

Seminole Audubon
@AudubonSeminole
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Audubon Florida has joined the East Central Florida Regional
Resilience Collaborative (R2C)
Members include government agencies and entities that serve the eight counties and municipalities of
Brevard, Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Sumter, and Volusia counties. R2C is committed
to combat climate change by strengthening regional cooperation, developing a regional action plan,
advancing regional legislative priorities, engaging the community, and sharing knowledge via an annual
summit. In 2018, the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council resolved to convene stakeholders
across the region to develop a structure and framework for a regional resilience collaborative. The
framework identified three central pillars of resilience – people, places, and prosperity. Included in those
pillars are health and equity, built infrastructure and the natural environment, and economic prosperity;
woven throughout those pillars is a commitment to carbon emissions reductions, increased sustainability,
and an emergency management system that is more responsive to current and future risks and
vulnerabilities. This aligns with the five core strategic priorities of Audubon Florida – coasts, climate, water,
working lands, bird-friendly communities – cover a breadth of landscapes and issues imperative to
fortifying resilience.

Rivers Have the Right to Be Clean
Sam Kendall

The idea of assigning legal rights to nature certainly upset the balance cart in my own personal mind set.
I always presumed that only human beings had a legal right to health and happiness.
But granting legal rights to other forms of nature is beginning to make more sense to me now after
reading books such as The Hidden Life of Trees and Overstory, in which I learned how trees communicate
and protect each other. Trees are sentient life forms. I can see the argument for their legal status.
Orange County voters say that rivers have rights. In November they passed the Wekiva and
Econlockhatchee Rivers Bill of Rights, which says rivers have rights not to be polluted. Citizens can now
sue anyone, including corporations, for polluting them. This is the first time any county in the country has
passed such legislation. Legal strategies like this strengthen the relationship between humans and nature.
They add another tool we can use to defend biodiversity: the health of nature.
In a dissenting opinion back in 1972, Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas wrote that ‘standing’
should be given to inanimate objects which are likely to be ‘despoiled’ by development activity. As we
accept corporations to be persons so we should also accept ‘valleys, alpine meadows, groves of trees,
rivers,’ etc. for purposes of litigation. “The river, for example, is the living symbol of all the life it sustains or
nourishes – fish, aquatic insects, water ouzels, otter, fisher, deer, elk, bear, and all other animals, including
man. The river as plaintiff speaks for the ecological unit of life that is part of it.” said the justice.

Correction of Misidentification
Faith Jones
Thanks to Lewis Gray for noticing my error in the article about the
Big SIT! in the last issue. I labeled an American Kestrel (AMKE) as a
Peregrine Falcon. Lewis wrote, “While I note that both the
Juvenile Peregrine Falcon and the American Kestrel (AMKE)
display black & white facial markings, the two patterns do show
some significant differences in detail. While these differences
may not be recognizable to best advantage in the single image
presented in The Jay, an additional image from my photo
sequence is attached, showing a clearer view of the double
black sideburn that distinguishes AMKE from other North
American Falcons.

Juvenile American Kestrel

This additional image also includes details of wing & tail upper
surface plumage, showing an overall rufous color and a pattern
of markings that I interpret to clearly distinguish this individual as
a female AMKE.”
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Annual EagleWatch 2019-2020 Report Showcases
Expanded Volunteer Program and Banding Success
Audubon Florida Press Release

Despite challenges stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic, more than 450
EagleWatch volunteers collected critical data on 852 nests across the state.
- EagleWatch now monitors nests in 65% of Florida’s counties. The number of nests
monitored by EagleWatch grew 15%, from 740 nests last year to 852 nests this season.
- EagleWatch will now be the only consistent, widespread nest monitoring effort in
Florida, and as such plays an important role in protecting nests by documenting new
or relocated nest locations each season.
- This season, staff banded and released eight eaglets from five counties. Six of the
fledgling eagles came from natural nests and two came from nests on artificial
structures. Since inception in 2017, the study has banded and released 48 juvenile eagles.

When you remember that in 1987 there were fewer than 200 breeding pairs of Bald Eagles in Florida, these majestic birds have come a long
way!
The 2020-21 Eagle Watch season is in full swing now. Most Bald Eagles have returned to their nests and are
incubating eggs. Eagle watchers everywhere are excitedly anticipating the arrival of the first eaglets. Unfortunately,
it is not uncommon for some birds still to be in the process of settling in. Other observers will need to be more
patient. Either way eagle watching is a rewarding experience from beginning to end.

Thanks to Jim Peters for this
amazing series of images that
illustrate the wing strength
required for takeoff.

Equity, Inclusion and Diversity
You may remember the incident in Central Park in the spring where a white woman falsely accused Christian
Cooper, a black man who was birding in the park, of threatening her life after he asked her to leash her dog. He
videotaped the incident and it went viral. That incident began conversations on the topic of equity, inclusion and
diversity among many groups. National Audubon and other organizations quickly released statements. Since that
time National and Florida Audubon have provided educational webinars on the topic of equity, inclusion and
diversity. It was a theme for speakers at the October Assembly. A How-to-Guide was recently rolled out to all chapter
leaders. SAS has representatives on the Central Florida Regional Conservation Committee (RCC). RCC developed
this statement which was approved at Assembly: Just as biodiversity strengthens natural systems, the diversity of
human experience strengthens our conservation efforts for the benefit of nature and all human beings. Therefore, the
Central Florida RCC resolves that each chapter will develop and implement action plans to increase diversity and
inclusion of their board and their membership that reflects the diversity of their local community.
SAS board members and committee chairs will continue to work on this goal.
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Program Notes
Coyotes in Florida
In November, Bryce Pierce, Wildlife
Assistance Biologist with Florida Fish
and Wildlife Commission (FWC)
based in the West Palm Beach
South Regional Office, shared
information about coyote biology,
behavior, and their history. Adult
coyotes weigh 25-40 pounds. They occur in every state in the U.S and they have been seen in every
county in Florida. Attacks by coyotes on humans are exceedingly rare. They will kill cats and small dogs.
They can carry rabies along with other canine diseases but that is rare. They travel in small, temporary
family groups of a male and female with pups. Coyotes eat a variety of foods including nearly one third of
their food sources from vegetation and another one third from mammals including pest control of rodents
and small mammals that prey on birds. One coyote had 47 small rodents in its stomach eaten over about
5 hours! They even eat cockroaches and other insects. To prevent problems with coyotes, secure anything
that will attract them such as cat and dog food and garbage that is easily accessible. Keep cats indoors
and keep dogs on leashes and supervised outdoors. It’s illegal to feed coyotes in Florida. If a coyote
approaches, lift small pets and children off the ground and be prepared to defend yourself – never run.
Use hazing recommendations such as yelling, waving your arms or objects to frighten coyotes away.
Coyotes are adaptable and intelligent. Eradication efforts don’t work because they are territorial with
high breeding replacement. A coyote may be a nuisance to a person, but it probably wouldn’t meet the
FL statute definition of nuisance. They are smart and difficult to trap so hire a professional trapper if you
need to remove them from your property. Call the local FWC to report problems: 352-732-1225.

Florida Birds Exposed
Juanita Baker, Ph.D. shared stories and photos from her book, Florida
Birds Exposed. The book is illustrated by ‘Bird Photo of the Month’
winners (52 photographers) selected by the Pelican Island Audubon
Society from 2009 to 2019. Each photo is accompanied by an essay
describing unique attributes and behaviors of the featured bird. The
major families of birds in Florida are included in the book. Juanita
explained that Florida has varied habitat and climate with a great
variety of birds. She explained how humans have impacted the
environment and what we can do to help birds.
The book can be purchased online at:
https://pelicanislandaudubonsociety.wpcomstaging.com/homepage/florida-birds-exposed/. All proceeds help support the Pelican Island Audubon Society (PIAS). PIAS is
offering free shipping.

I like to think the appeal of birds lies in their incomparably vivid
representation of life. It is as if the essential principle had been isolated in
these creatures to display its attributes most pointedly and most moningly.
Consider the cedar waxwing’s refinement of sculpture and creamy-consistency
of hue. Could a conscious artistic inspiration have wrought with greater
sureness.
Cedar Waxwing

Ken Schmidt

Carlton Ogburn, Jr., Atlantic Naturalist
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Upcoming Programs
Because of continued concerns about COVID-19, our monthly programs will be held on Zoom for the
foreseeable future. To join the meetings, use the link below each meeting description or copy and paste
the address into your browser. We appreciate your patience with us as we all learn to use Zoom together!

January 10, 2021 2:00 pm (Zoom)

Why It’s Important to Free the Ocklawaha by
Margaret Spontak
January 2021 is the 50th Anniversary of the halting of the Cross
Florida Barge Canal. The Ocklawaha River, the largest tributary of the St. Johns River, has been impounded
since 1968 by a dam built before the Canal was stopped. Construction of the Rodman/Kirkpatrick Dam
destroyed 7,500 acres of floodplain forest, 16 miles of river and submerged over 20 freshwater springs. With
the Dam in need of millions of dollars of repairs, it is time to breach a portion of the Dam, which never
served its intended purpose, to create a free-flowing Ocklawaha - reconnecting Silver Springs, the
Ocklawaha, and St. Johns River. Margaret will explain why removing the dam to restore the historic flow will
provide significant ecological benefits as well as expand recreational and economic opportunities.
Margaret Spontak’s conservation career includes director of development for Audubon Florida, director of
policy and planning for SJRWMD, promotions manager for Silver Springs & Weeki Wachee and co-author
of Protecting Paradise. She is currently chair of the Free the Ocklawaha Coalition, representing 34
organizations throughout the state, and board member for Conservation Florida.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82316471848?pwd=N0lBaDlJbHNSYkxCYkUxdWFYbkppQT09
Meeting ID: 823 1647 1848 Passcode: 267341 One tap mobile +19292056099,,82316471848# US (NY)

February 14, 2021 2:00 pm (Zoom)

(Almost) Everything You Wanted to Know
About Purple Martins
Dr. Anna Forsman, Department of Biology and the Genomics &
Bioinformatics Cluster at UCF, will provide information about the life
history, behavior, and migration of Purple Martins. She will also
provide an overview of her research through the newly established
UCF Purple Martin Project. In addition to her research activities, Dr.
Forsman serves as faculty advisor for the
Knighthawk Audubon chapter, oversees the
UCF Ornithology Museum Collection, and
teaches courses in ornithology and genomics
at UCF.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89356635159?
pwd=bVgvbGhlVWgvcExSWGNJenA5U0t5Zz09

Purple Martins (males)

Meeting ID: 893 5663 5159 Passcode: 674425
Purple Martins
by Jim Peters

One tap mobile +13017158592,,89356635159# US (D.C)
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Photo by Ken Schmidt

Trip Notes
Wekiva Basin Banding Station
Cecilia Carey
In November, ten
participants learned how
the birds are caught and
banded. Andy Boyle and
his team of volunteers
arrived before dawn to
set up twenty-three nets in
the woods and marsh
area along the creek that
Photo by Sarah Donlan
cuts through Lotus Park in
Banding & Recording table
by Phyllis Hall
Altamonte Springs. Nets were then checked every 10 to 15
minutes until they were taken down. If a bird was found in a net, it was carefully
removed by a trained volunteer and carried in a bird bag to the banding area. At
the banding table, certified bander Andy Boyle identified, weighed, determined
age (immature or adult) and condition, and banded the bird. This information
along with the time and specific location of capture (net number) was recorded in
a log to be reported to the U. S, Geological Survey Bird Banding
Laboratory. Several birds were banded during the field trip including a House
Wren, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, and a Black-throated Blue Warbler. Lewis Gray kept
an eBird checklist of birds he saw and heard during the morning. A total of 18
Black-throated Blue Warbler
species were observed during the field trip including a Belted Kingfisher, Limpkin,
Cecilia Carey
Pileated Woodpecker, and a Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Learn more about the
Wekiva Basin Banding Station at https://wekivaband.blogspot.com/.

Wekiva Christmas Bird Count
Thank you to all of those who participated in the 121st Audubon Christmas Bird Count (CBC). This annual
survey consists of thousands of 15-mile-in-diameter count circles set up in the Western Hemisphere. Each
circle chooses a day between December 14 and January 4 as their “count day”. Saturday December 19
was the day for the Wekiva Count Circle. As was the case with so many things in 2020, the pandemic
forced the CBC to be modified to include social distancing.

2 Redheads and 5 Ring-necked Ducks
Photo by Chuck Honaker

Intrepid SAS birders persevered under the leadership of Leslie
Martin and surveyed two
zones (10 & 11) of the count
circle. Birders in zone 10
found 62 species. The most
remarkable sighting was four
Redhead ducks found by
Chuck Honaker in a pond
with Ring-necked Ducks on
Primera Blvd. Fifty- five
species were documented in
zone 11 with the highlight
being a White-winged Dove
spotted by Leslie Martin in a White-winged Dove
neighborhood in Sanford.
Photo by Leslie Martin
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Upcoming Trips
This season, because of concerns about COVID-19, field trips will be limited. No carpools are planned.
Most venues are close by and easily accessible. Attendance is limited on some trips. For the safety of
participants, we will be following CDC guidelines and local COVID-19 orders regarding social distancing
and wearing masks.

January 16, 2021 – Saturday
Circle B Bar Preserve, Lakeland
Cowboys once roamed this land when it was a functioning cattle
ranch. Now Circle B Bar Reserve is home to many species of birds and
wildlife. The preserve includes a hardwood swamp, freshwater marsh,
and lake shore. The preserve has been recognized by USA Today
Travel as one of the “51 Great Places to See Wildlife”.
4399 Winter Lake Road (SR 540), Lakeland, FL
Meet at the park at 9:00 am. Restrooms available. Reservation
required. Contact Sarah Donlan 407-687-6087 or
email sarahdonlan42@gmail.com

February 20, 2021 – Saturday
Little Big Econ, Oviedo
Bird count from this hike will be submitted to the Great Backyard Bird
Count 2021. Flanking the banks of the Econlockhatchee River, a
ribbon of wilderness protects a swath of forests edged on one side
by suburbia, on the other by ranchland. It is the Little-Big Econ State
Forest, more than 5,000 acres of uplands and cypress swamps along
this floodplain river, a sinuous waterway with tall bluffs and many
tributaries.
Meet 8:00 am at the Little Big Econ Barr Street Trailhead, 951 Barr St,
Oviedo, FL 32765
28.687403, -81.159278 (Barr Street)
Moderate to difficult hiking. No restroom.
Contact: Leslie Martin at woodstork.martin@gmail.com

Other Events of Interest
The Annual
for this year.

Seminole Garden Expo originally scheduled for February 27, 2021 has been cancelled

Saturday, January 9, 2021 at 11 am – 12:15 pm, $25
Webinar: Plan for a New Garden in the New Year
This fundraiser is sponsored by the Cuplet Fern chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society and presented by
Neta Villalobos Bell. January is the perfect time to prepare a plan for a new garden and spring planting.
Determine your goals and how to effectively implement them with this step-by-step presentation.
Visit their website https://cupletfern.fnpschapters.org/ for details and tickets.
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February 18, 2021 7:00 pm
Creating a Homegrown National Park
Doug Tallamy
In his 2020 book Nature’s Best Hope, University of
Delaware entomology professor and best-selling author
Doug Tallamy proposes that we create a "Homegrown
National Park" through our home landscapes. Our
country has lost the habitat that birds need and bird
populations are down 2.9 billion in the U.S and Canada
over the past 50 years. Tallamy points out that 54% of the
U.S. is now urban/suburban (41% is in agriculture and only
5% in parks). Our public preserves are clearly not enough
to sustain biodiversity.
In specifying how we create this wildlife habitat out of our yards, he details how you need native plants to
support the native insects, particularly caterpillars, that birds feed on and feed to their young. He has
studied trees in the Eastern United States that are best for hosting caterpillars and will share this information
with us. Tallamy’s call to action is to not only create native habitat in your own yard but to educate others
on it and to convince your neighbors to join in. This presentation, provided by Orange Audubon Society,
Seminole Audubon Society and the Tarflower Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society, will focus on the
caterpillar connection and plants best for our Central
Florida yards. It will be aired on YouTube Live — search
YouTube for Orange Audubon Society, on which channel
the program will be archived for later viewing. The program
will pop up on that YouTube site at 7 pm on Thursday
February 18th. Prepare your questions and let’s use this
program to give us all ammunition to expand habitat for
the birds we love.
NEW MEMBERS or NEW to OUR Chapter

Premiums Available for
Donations to SAS

Diane Abbott

Deltona

Craig Boswell

Sanford

Karin Cochran

Geneva

Seminole Audubon Society usually provides good quality
bird seed at our monthly meetings for a small donation.
Since we are currently meeting on Zoom, Chuck Honaker is
offering to deliver these to you.

William D. Coombes Geneva

Black oil sunflower seed is available for
suggested donations of $3 per 1-quart
bag or 2 bags for $5. Added this season
is a new size: a 1-gallon
bag for a suggested
donation of $9.

Barbara Davis

DeBary

Brenda Grossnickle Lake Mary
Nat Harrison

Longwood

Joseph Humphreys Sanford
Linda Kassof

Lake Mary

Robbie Robertson

Lake Mary

Pami Sandhu

Colorado Springs

The popular Sibley field guide Birds of Eastern
North America is available for a suggested
donation of $15.

Elizabeth Schmidt

DeBary

Lois Smith

Lake Mary

Contact Chuck Honaker to schedule a
place and time to meet.
cwh.jr@hotmail.com

Carol Swanson

Deltona
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2020-2021
Board of Directors & Committee Chairs (eff. 7/1/20)
SeminoleAudubon@gmail.com
Term

Board Members

Office & Committees

Email

2020-2022

Phyllis Hall

2019-2021

Sarah Donlan

2019-2021
2020-2022
2020-2022
2019-2021

Jan Peters
Peggy Stickney
Jim Denslow
Lewis Gray

2019-2021

Leslie Martin

2020-2022
2019-2021

Shirley Reilly
Marguerite Terwilleger

President
phylliscath814@gmail.com
Conservation, Outreach Web Site, Seminole College Liaison
Vice President
sarahdonlan42@gmail.com
Programs & Trips
Treasurer
jan@janetkpeters.com
Secretary, Publicity
stickneymargaret@gmail.com
CLP Liaison
bdenslow@cfl.rr.com
Project Colony Watch
lewisngray@bellsouth.net
Jane Isle
Programs & Trips
woodstork.martin@gmail.com
CBC, GBBC
JayWatch
shirleyreilly34@aol.com
Past President, Big SIT!
mterwilleger51@gmail.com
Scholarship, Hospitality
Committee Chairs

Cecilia Carey
Shirley Folse
Chuck Honaker

MeetUp,Facebook,Email blasts
Phone Communication
Historian, Premiums

cacarey@cfl.rr.com
407-797-4636
cwh.jr@hotmail.com

Faith Jones
Sam Kendall
Margaret Loring
Jim Peters
Joy Rector & Cecilia Carey
Marty Shepherd
Corrinne Wertz

Newsletter Compiler
Energy
New Member Welcome
Purple Martin Project
Elementary Education
Membership
Newsletter Editor

faithaudubon@gmail.com
samuelk32@embarqmail.com
mloring@cfl.rr.com
jim@jameshpeters.com
joy7audubon@aol.com
gindad@cfl.rr.com
cwertz127@aol.com

AUDUBON MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Introductory offer For New Members Only
$20.00/ 1 year
Join on our website SeminoleAudubon.org using Chapter Code E31
Make checks payable to National Audubon Society. Complete this form and mail with your check to:
Seminole Audubon Society, P.O. Box 2977, Sanford FL 32772-2977

Seminole Audubon Associate Membership $10.00 / year
Available to Audubon Society members assigned to other chapters.
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code:
_____________________________________________________________

Federally recognized 501 (c)(3) non-profit corporation A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN FLORIDA 800-435-7325. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL
OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. REGISTRATION NUMBER CH23448.
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